
WHEN WE GET RICH.

kS, himt, what a Joy to build
Oar palace so (air;

No dreams like dreamt of opulence.
Dispel the boars ot cam

When Snakspeare wrote thoa living
words,

"Who steals my pone steals trash."
He recked not of the things we'll do

When we obtain the cash.

No rain and idle fancy oars.
To while away the time;

But land and sea shall then unfold
Their mysteries sublime.

Bow we will girt this glorious earth,
And bask neath foreign skies;

What mountain fastnesses we'll sweep
With oar enraptured eyes.

The scenes in song snd story told
By favored trsTelers,

Will find in us the praise of true
And ardent worshipers.

We'll read the riddle of the Sphinx.
And scale the pyramids:

Seek out old King's sarcophagi
And peep beneath the lids.

No spot in all this wide, wide world.
Of forest, glade or glen.

Shall deck itself and wooers mourn,
When we gst rich yes whent
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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AN UNEXPECTED
THANKSaiv.NO.

rrj IIE children danced all around the
"Ir room, even Lois, the blonde little
v one.
"We'll hare one Tbanksgiring, any-

how." cried Will, the curly haired boy;
and me other boy, whose hair did not
curl, laughed louder than any of them.
"Won't it be fun to have a Thanksgiv-
ing?" he asked when he could get his
breath.

Mrs. Darjington folded the letter and
hook her head.
"Don't depend on it. Will," she said.

"It will take money, you know, and how
are we to get it?"

"Oh, I guess the money will turn np
somehow," Will answered as confidently
as though they could pick up money in
the streets If they should happen to want
It.

It was a letter that had created all that
commotion; the most unexpected letter
that ever was, too. It had come from a
farm house, and the writer was an old
farmer, who wrote with the greatest
labor, for he had never gone to school in
his life. His old wife had been sitting
beside him as he wrote, and when be
finished this is what he read to her:

Dear Miss Darlington I bar jus foun out
that you are the gurl my little Minnie uste
to love so when you was at school togather;
an I foun ont wbair you lived. Mother an
me wants you an your family to come out
an upen TbanksKlvIn with us. an as much
longer as yon can. You take the Valley
Raleroad an (it off at Howard, an then you
can come acrost In a waggle. Anybody
knows the road. JOHN FE.NNElt.

A Thanksgiving In the country! No
wonder the ohildren danced and laughed
and shouted. "But it isn't much use
thinking about it," said the mother to
Will that night, after the others bad gone
to bed. "Try to make Frank and Iois
forget It, Will, for there isn't money
enough. We need so many things that
we wouldn't dare spend money on a
pleasure excursion, would we?"

Will was silent, but the tears went up
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"PLEASE, SIR, COULD TOU LET ME HAVE
THE MONET YOU OWE MOTHER?"

Into his eyes with a rush. He went to
bed after awhile, when his mother wss
through with her work, and while he lay
awake, thinking over this magnificent op-

portunity to have a pleasant Thanksgiv
ing, he suddenly remembered Mr. Mayer, j

Now Will very often thought of Sir.
Mayer. This was the man that had nev-

er paid his mother for some work that
she had done for him, months before.
He had found fault with It, and had tried
to put her off with half-pric- e. Will had
a vivid recollection of the many visits he
had made to the store to get the money,
and had hoped that his mother never
would send him again; but as he lay
awake the thought of Mr. Mayer came
up again; and he could not get rid of it.

Next morning Mrs. Darlington was sur-
prised to find that Will had an errand,
after breakfast, and that he did not like
to tell what it was.

"Mr. Mayer? He's in his office," said
the clerk to whom Will appealed, and
who went on with his writing, forgetting

-- to add that a gentleman was with Mr.
Mayer and he did not wish to be dis-

turbed. Will opened the door of the lit-

tle office and slipped in; and before Mr.
Mayer had an opportunity to look around
the lad was standing by his side.

"Well,'" said Mr. Mayer Impatiently,
not recognizing the boy; and Will step-
ped forward.

"Please, sir," he said. In a tittle ly

way; "could you let me have
the money you owe mother for the sew-
ing, if it's convenient? We need It very
mucb." "

The gentleman visitor smiled, and Mr.
Mayer, looking annoyed, opened the door
and called to the cashier:

"Give this boy $ 15 for me, and tske a
receipt."

It was done. The money was button-
ed up in Will's jacket, and away he went
homeward, scarcely touching the pave-
ment as be ran. But at the head of the
stairs he slackened his pace, and went in
and sat down quietly.

"Mother," he said, "how much would
it take to pay our way there and back?"

"Oh, I don't know," she said sorrow-
fully, "a great deal more than we can

' afford. Will. There's the trip on the
train it will take as much as VS. 1 .:i
pose, both ways, though all of you mi;fht
go on half-far- and then there is the
trip in the wagon afterwards. It's a
great pity to give it up, but I think we'i:
have to."

"Mother," said Will, "suppose you
were to find enough money for the trip:
suppose somebody that you never ex-

pected to pay us should pay."
And then in a flash Will had the money

out, and there was another shout, louder
than when the letter came; and what
did Mrs. Darlington do but cry, and then
laugh as merrily as the children did. For
it really did begin to look like Thanksgiv-
ing.

That night she wrote a letter thanking
Mr. and Mrs. Kenner, saying Jhat tlie.v
would all be there on the morning ol
Thanksgiving day.

The day came at last, and they got off.
but it was raining, and they wondered
why it should rain just as they were go-

ing to have Thanksgiving. At Howard
they got out of the cars and Tan into the
station; and then they looked out of the
windows and saw little rivers running
down all the streets of the town.

"I'm afraid it isn't going to clear,"
said Mrs. Darlington to the children.
We'll try to find a covered wagon and

then we can go on, in spite of the rain."
A small boy, who was lounging about

!ie station, was sent in search of a wag--

. asad presently returned with one.

n t lu Ms. is aU
Vrr tio. - .;,! that driver. "I'll take
you oat there far $3 that is ef ye can
get mere, out n o oe my mw mi may
in town till it quits raininV

MAk ...... I aa anA Xtrw Da r.
tington. . So the Wagon was dr&n op
under tne sneiter 01 tne project"" ran
and they climbed in.

"He ssys we'll be there by half-pa-

10," whispered Frank. "I'll bet the tur-
key's eookin' now; snd maybe there'll
be nuts and raisins and buttermilk."

The wheels went splsshing through
the mud, snd ss they went farther along
k. .a it aMiiwd to Mrs. Darlington

that the difficulties increased. Tners
were more streams ana tney were aeeper
and angrier.

"Gittin" pretty bad, ain't it?" said the

"I'M A OLD MAN," SAID THE OLD
- eKXTLEMAH.

driver with a grin. "But that ain't the
worst of it. It's my opinion we won't git
to old man Fenner's ."

Mrs. Darlington's heart grew faint
within her. She had so little money that
she could not afford to spend any of it
for lodging.

The driver was right, for after awhile
they reached a stream that was away out
of its banks, snd that roared and boiled
in the most threatening way. It was use-

less to think of going farther.
-- Well, which'll you do?" - said the

driver, idly flicking his whip. "Shall I
take ye back to town to stay all night, or
shall I see the old man that owns this
place an' git permission for you to camp
in that cabin there till the creek runs
down?"

No, they would not go back; so the
driver went up to the farm house snd
soon came back with word that thej
were welcome to the use of the cahin.
Five minutes afterward they stood in

the cabin door and watched the wajron
out of sight around the bend; for the
driver had declined to wait. He had
done bis part, he said; it was not his
fault that the streams could not be
forded.

"What shall we do?" exclaimed the
mother, sinking down upon an old bench.
"What an end to all our prospects ot
pleasure! What a Thanksgiving!" And
the children began to cry.

"You just wait till I build a fire." Will
railed out cheerily: and in a little while
be had a roaring fire started in the wide
fireplace. Some dry boards and sticks
of wood that he found under the house
furnished sufficient fuel, and they all
drew near to the pleasant blaze.

Then, while they were busy getting
warm. Will surreptitiously counted the
small store of coins in his pocket; little
aving hoarded through many weeks, and

now brought from home to spend on this
wonderful Thanksgiving.

"Mother," he said suddenly, "will you
lend me your umbrella a little while.
Tta not going far." The mother asked
no questions.

The gruff old farmer was sitting be-

side his own fire, when there came a
gentle knock at the door; and in response
to his surly "Come in." the door opened.
A curly haired lad was there, lowering
a dripping umbrella, which be was care-
ful to leave outside.

"If you please, sir," he said. "I belong

OS THE WAT TO MR. FENNEB'S.

to the family that you loaned the house
to, down by the road; and we're very
much obliged to you."

"Humph!" ejaculated the old man.
"First one that ever thought to say so,
and I've loaned the house a good many
times."

"And if you please, sir," went on the
little msn in the door, "I came to see if
you could sell me a turkey for Thanks-
giving."

"My gracious!" exclaimed the old man
with his eyes wide open.

"Yes. sir. You see, we were going to
Mr. Fenner's to spend Thanksgiving, and
it would have been the first Thanksgiv-
ing we've ever bad; and it rained so thst
we couldn't get there. So I thought we'd
just buy a turkey, and have Thanksgiv-
ing right there in that bouse. Will you
please sell a 29-ce- turkey?" And he
held out his hand with 29 copper cents
n it.

How that old man looked at the boy
and pulled out a redbandana handker-
chief and rubbed his nose with it until it
was crimson.

"Whose money is that?" he asked, ao
suddenly that he almost made Will
jump.

"It's all mine, sir. I've been saving
it for a long time, but I thought I'd buy
a turkey with it now, and surprise moth-
er with it. and the children."

"The children! He talks about the
children!" murmured the old man to him-
self. "Bless us and save us!"

And then all at once he said:
"You go along back down to the house,

and don't you breathe a word about the
turkey. Ill send it down, after awhile
a 29-ce- nt turkey. No, you needn't pay
me till you get the turkey. Go on
they're hard to catch, you know, but I'll
see that we catch one. Hurry, now, or
you'll get wet. And you want it for
the children, eh? bless my life!"

Will hurried back, wondering what the
old man meant by all that, and half in-

clined to believe that be would never
hear about the turkey again. However,
he was a hopeful little fellow, and he ran
into the house, built up the fire again and
set the children to playing, so that they
were id great glee in no time. As for
the mother, she was becoming reconciled
to the condition of things, too, even
though they were bedless, dinnerless and
a long way from home; and that on
Thanksgiving.

After awhile, in the very midst of the
play, the door was pushed open, and
there stood the old gentleman with a
huge basket, and behind him was his ser-
vant with another huge basket, and be-

hind them was a wagon, with a table
and some chairs and more baskets in it.

"I'm a lonely old man," said the old
gtntleman, with his bat in his hand;
"and I wss about to eat my Thankwgtv-in- g

dinner by myself. But I thought bet-
ter of it; I thought that perhaps you
would allow me to bring it down here
and eat It with you."

Then Mrs. Darlington broke down and
could not say a word; and the servant
went to work snd made a very presents-bV- e

dining room of the old csbin. Such
things as were put on that table! The
turkey itself was a marvel. And there
were fruits and home-mad- e bread, and
golden butter and milk and cake the
like of it had never been seen anywhere.
Then they sat down and ate, and it was
perfectly marvelous what an appetite
those children had. As for the old man,
there never was suoh a jolly old man
suae the world began

And after the dlnse Was over and
while they were right In the midst of la
Same of blind man's buff, the heard a
shout, and when they looked oat tbey
saw that the stream had ran down, and
that Mr. Fenner's wagon waa just ford-
ing it; and be waa oaBing to the servant
to know whether he had seen anything of
a lady and a crowd of children and Just
hen be saw them.
Well, but there waa rejoicing then;

and Mr. Fenner could hardly shake
hands with them for staring at his gruff-snd-gri- m

old neighbor wearing a blind-
fold and playing with the children. .

"I don't often come out of my hell,'
said the old gentleman; "but I've come
out and it's done me good."

"Stay ont, now that you've come out,"
ssid Mr. Fenner. "There's a fine Thanks-
giving hasn't been touched yet, at my
house. Get in the wagon with the rest
of us, and let's go home and see aftet
it."

And, would you believe It, the old gen-

tleman actually climbed into the wagon
snd they went over to Mr. Fenner's, and
had another Thanksgiving that very
evening; with such good things on the
table as you never dreamed of unless you
hsve lived in the country, and the
Thanksgiving lasted over the next morn-n- g.

and perhaps for a day or two longer.
And the best of it was that it stayed;

for Mr. and Mrs. Fenner could not beat
to give Mrs. Darlington up. and they
fell in love with the children; and the re-

sult of it was that the Darllngtons were
established in a little cottage, close at
hand, and that Mrs. Darlington was giv-

en charge of the dairy and other things.
They are now the happiest people to be
found anywhere, with the old gentlemsi
coming over every few days to play with
the children, and with the hard times all
Tone.

USELESS QUESTIONS.

The Kane of the Patient and Longr
Fnffcrlng Doctor Mar,

Every profession has its petty annoy-
ances, but probably the medical profes-
sion, above all others, from the mys-

teries attached to the human body, li
more subjected to foolish and silly ques-

tions. A physician may spend the day,
Indeed, mucb of the twenty-fou- r hours,
In seeing cases, and. as a recreation, h
may drop In socially to see a friend oi
attend a dinner or some other social
attraction, and at once his neighbor,
begin to talk about the "wonderful hu-

man frame" and such things, and then
some brilliant member of the company
will ask, "Doctor, Is there much sick-

ness In the city?" as If the poor physi-
cian was a collector of statistics ot
knew just what the condition of the
city was. Another person will call
across the table or room, "Doctor, do
you think I ought to be vaccinated?"
and probably some especially scintilla-
ting member will say that she does not
believe In vaccination, which, of course,
settles matters at once.

The wise physician will keep quiet al
such times and not let himself Into a
wild discussion which can lead to noth-

ing between persons of unequal mental
attainments. There is a temptation al-

ways to talk "shop," especially by those
not In the "shop." The lawyer Is asked
his opinion in the parlor; the physician
Is consulted on the street corner. Such
advice Is worth usually just what It
costs the person asking it, namely, noth-
ing. No man should be called on to
give an opinion for no remuneration
when siirh an onlnlon mav have cost
not only time aau money, but when It

may, in a measure, involve the reputa-
tion of the person giving It.

if the nn hi I c Is to he Instructed at all
It shr-al- certainly be taught not to
force any man to "talk shop" morning,
noon and night.

Nest i rick la 1iH H angina;.
"Of course, we used to put np amal

Mils wherever T,d cgici-ibe-y- ,M

jld a bill t,ster,Viad. traveled with I
circus, making oue-da- y stands, "an
one thing we used to do that alwayi
pleased folks was to hang a bill from l
celling. You had to have a woodei
ceiling, to start with, and then all yoi
wanted, besides the bills, was a tad
and a silver dollar. It took practice t
do it. but when you'd got the knack li

was very simple and easy.
"You attached two bills together, oni

at the foot of the other, so that it would
hang down when the first one was at
tached to the ceiling. Then you folded
the bills up, with a tack, thrust point
upward through the top fold of the up
per bill, with a silver dollar under It
up against Its head, and between it an
the other folds of paper under It.

"Then, some time when the room was
full of people this might be a bote
office or perhaps a barroom you tossei
the bills up, and there was weigh;
enough In the dollar to drive the tacl
Into the ceiling far enough to hold. Then
the weight of the paper Itself and ol
the dollar would open the bills out, and
the coin would drop and you'd catch 11

as it fell, and the chances are that not
one man in five would see It fall. The
bills would be seen, fastened up then
somehow, most of the people wouldn't
know bow, and opening out with tb
lower bill hanging so you could read It

"This was not the greatest thing In
bill posting ever was, but, as I said be
fore, always pleased folks."

Cecil Rhodes Amb'tlon.
Sixteen years ago Cecil J. Rhodes,

then a man of small means nnd no po-

litical record, stood in a"Bniall Kim-berle- y

shop and looked for a long time
t a map of Africa which hung on the

wall. An acquaintance who bad
watched him for several minutes
stepped op to Rhodes and asked him
whether be was attempting to find the
location of Klmberley. Mr. Rhodes
made no reply for several seconds,
then placed bis right band over the
map and covered a large part of south
and central Africa, from the Atlantic
to the Indian Ocean. "All that Brit-
ish!" he sold. "That is my dream."
"I will give you ten years to realize it"
said the friend. "Give me ten more,"
sold Rhodes, "and then we'll have a
new map." Three-fourth- s of the re-

quired time has passed and tht full
realization of Rhodes' dream must takf
place within the next four years.

Piffle
Look atyour tongue! If It's coated,

your stomach is bad, your liver out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. All druggists.

Waal your nuaitacbc or beard a hssiitlfnl "nrovm or rich blaek f Then nu
Ritr.iritfcifiii'e nvc frwwniiiuunra w ui hlskers i

tf afflicted wi." Thomson's Era Water

f (urn vc sssssuus as. SMsC

so frmteful to yon for what
Z,yaia. B. Plnkham's Vege tools Com-

pound has dons for me that I feel as
inouga x mas
toll about it. A
year ago I was

WouU taken very sick.

7rs. Doctors oonld dofy Try
ma no good only
to deaden the

tf pain which I
They Only had almost

I
con-

stantly. gotKnew, Says some of yonr
KSrs. King Comoonnd and

took one bottls
and received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there ianothino- - like it. If I could only
tell every woman how much good your
medicine has done me, tney woura
surelv trv it." M abtha M.Klsa, Nobth
Attlebobo, Mass.

The way women trifle with health
shows a deirree of indifference that is
pastunderatanding. Hr.ppineas anduse
fulness depend on pn vsicai neaim , so
does a good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snap-
pish. The very effort of ailing' women
to be good-nature- d makes them ner-
vous. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, ahe will
help you to health and happiness.

It costs nothing toget Mrs. Pinkham'a
advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

1 COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-

TEREST TO THEM.

totnethint. that Will Interest the
Member of Every Hsaseheld

-- Quaint Actions and Bright Bayiauga

of Many Cnte and Conning Chlldrea.

Place a spool of cotton In the inside
t of your coat, and, having thrcad-- d

a needle with the beginning of the
Hitton. pass the needle through the
ront of the coat, unthread the needJe

Hid leave about two Inches of the col-:o- n

hanging as If It were only a stray
iece. The first person you meet will

je sure to pick it off for you, and his
istonisliiiieutv when he finds there is
10 end to it, will give plenty of Innocent
un.

A Varrow P.'Cipe.
Mary's doll and Anna's

Are sipping cambric tea.
And tney are as happy

As dollies well can be.
See! a lion enters.

Also an Indian brave.
Ob. the hapless dollies!

Will no one come to save?

Haste, fond little mothers.
Wherever you may be.

If you don't come quickly
Dead dollies we shall see.

Here they come

This does not look like fun
Indian brave and lion .

Conclude 'tis best to run.

Were you scared, sweet babies?
Well, now, no longer fear,

Nothing again shall tempt them
To leave their children dear.

Carlo aa a Witness.
A grizzly St Bernard proved this the
tber day In the superior civil court to

the satisfaction of Judge, jury and wit-
nesses.

About a year ago tbe dog was kid-
napped from a Revere farmer, and
subsequently sold to a Brookline livery
stable keeper for fifty dollars. The
Revere farmer advertised, but to no
purpose. Business one day took him
to Brookline. He was accompanied
by his ld daughter. They
were driving slowly through the main
street. . Suddenly the child uttered a
cry.

"I-oo- pa! Ob. look! look! Carlo!
Carlo r

There on tbe green, with tall extend-
ed and eye dilated, his great body
trembling with the excitement caused
by that voice he loved, stood kid-
napped "Carlo."

"Oh, come. Carlo!" cried the child,
eagerly. There was a merry bark, and
the dog was by the side of the wagon
in a twinkling, wagging his bushy tall
and prancing In doggish glee. The
farmer of course took possession of the
dog. The BrookMnelte laid his griev-
ance before the court

It took two days to hear the case.
The complaisant fnt in evidence ts

WOO reiTO "
lind. the defendant described emy
mark and scar on the dog. ,

in court as a wit
der to hre the dog

the jnoge.
Tdeputy sheriff brought the castee

to court the day following.
--OnrioY' caUed the Hrery stable keep-

er. The dog only sniffed and mored

"n! Carlo! Carter cried the farmer'a
Bernard . taUSt.ch'ld. The huge

went round. In another second he wan

2 i2Z2zrssz
diet lor the farmer.-Bos- ton Dallj
Traveler.

A Cat thst sras Its Llvla- -

That was rather a useful cat of Dick
Whlttington's, but It did not display a
very positive kind of usefulness, as the

store cat of a Sioux City grocery firm
. i at la the arroceTT cat 18
aoea. - .

a very familiar figure to the custom-

ers, 'or he is alwaya behind the conn--
sf k h .a. SSrVSajaTl 1 ,a ash

ter with the cieras. v n - "
tied and the string must be broken then

It Is that Tom springs up and rana along
the string. In histhe counter, itraba

teeth and with a deft bite and yank

parts it It Is all done so quickly and
Is so astonishing that the customers
think their eyes must have deceived
them, as Tom cuddles down again and
begins to purr cheerfully, waiting for

another chance to cut the stm g. The
grocery firm would not take a Kd
deal of money for their cat and ho Is

most carefully provided for.

Saasll for Hla Aft
"Grandfather," said a saucy little boy

the other day, --how old are you?"
The old gentleman, who was much

under the ordinary slse, took the child
between his knees and said: "My dear
boy, I am 86 years old, but why do you

ask?"
The little fellow replied: "WelL It

seems to me you are very small for
your age."

Pis that "Ate" WelL
Ted's friend treated him to a piece of

pie. It was so good ihat he wanted
another, but thought It would not be
polite to ask for it So be sidled up to
her and said: "Miss Turk, that pie
eats well."

Startlta News. -

At the close of Mabel's first day at
school she came home, and running to
her mother she said: "Oh, mamma,
one little girl was tidy and the teacher
sent her home for a suskuse."

Saws tats Kiekela.
From saving, comes having, ssk your

grooer how yon ean save 15a by Investing
5a. He can tell yon jost how yon ean get
one large lOo psekage of "Bed Cross"
starch, one large 10a psekage of "Hubln-ger'- s

Best" starch, with two
beautiful Shakespeare panels, printed la
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
Century Girl Calendar, all for 5c. Ask yonr
groeer for this starch and obtain these
beautiful Christmas presents free.

"Tommy Atkins."
"Tommy Atkins" has become the

nickname of the British soldier from
the fsct that the printed forms used
In the army have the name "Thomas
Atkins" printed to Indicate where the
user should write his name.

What the "Fanny Bone" Really Is.
That which is popularly known as

the "funny bone," just at th?polnt of
tbe elbow is, In reality, not a bone at
all, but a nerve that lies near the sur-
face, and which, on getting a knock or
blow, causes tbe well-know- n tingling
sensation in the arms and lingers -

Educate Your Bowels With Casesrsts
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation

10c. Joe II C. C C fail, druggist refund

Liars don't seem to know that every-
body would sooner listen to tbe truth
than to a falsehood.

Jtvan sr Ointments far CatstTti That
Contain Merenry,

as mercury will surely destroy the seaaa of
smell snd completely derange the whole system
when entering It tn rough the mucous orfaeas.

articles should never be used except an
firascriptioas from reputable physicians, aa the
utmaga they will do is ten fold to the good you
tan possibly derive fom them. Ha'I's Catarrh
Jure manufactured by T. J. Cheney tt Co,
Tolodo, 0 contains no mercury, am ts taksn
Internally, acting directly upon the ulood aad
mucous surfaces of the system. In baying
Hall's Catarrh cure be Bare to get the genuine.
It Is taken Internally, ami Is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. beney At o. T stimonlala free.
CWSold by Drugrlsta: price. 7Bo. per bottla.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

If you want to be loved make your-
self lovely. Neither time nor- chance
can change you then.

r Are Ta nay I
fw Tnlkhsflnansn11lsenfjallkldnavu1a.

SU tree. Add. Biatung Baawdy Co, Caioaso or ST. T.

In the minds of moody, distrustful
persons, an Insidious word reported by
espionage, an appearance of hypocrisy,
or a slight doubt, makes more im-
pression than a thousand imprudences.

It is not so much what people don't
know, as it is what they do know that
isn't so, that causes trouble in this
world.

Acts gently on the
Kidneys. Liver
and Bowels

manses the System
. c r r CO I UHLLI,

ljrf&
hABrruAitorTwriON

PERMANENTLY

HAU--9 HCSrt BUAT.

asahut Hetoi i CVIHsa tfc Wicked

OINO U a aure
proof of believing.

Every msn has
bis price Calvary.

There Is no sin
so subtle as spirit-

ual sin.
Christ ts Jacob's

ladder made real.
Tbe gospel for

the eternities Is
tbe only gospel for
the times.

. Trutl wins her battles in the open.

Eternal life Is a present possession.

No vocation Is a perpetual vacation.

Do the next thing, and do all things.

Epicurean meals do not make athletic
men.

Some big men are very small la Oodw
sight

A good maa must be good aa well as
do good.

He who enslaves another. Is thereby
enslaved. -

Patriotism without principle, la but
prejudice.

Christ made no apology for preaching
the truth.

If your life blesses God, God will
bless your life.

It is hard work making an auger-bol- e

with a gimlet
True principles are as enduring aa the

throne of God.
Prayer meeting talk is not a sure cri-

terion of piety.
Though humanity proves false, God

win still be true.
Fires of envy warp and mar the

things that are ours.
To speak of life's lesson, Implies

death's graduation.
The man who walks with God, never

hss to hunt hla own road.
Christ towers above all the great men

of history, like an Alpine peak.
Christian sobriety will not permit or

onr licensing a recognised erlL'
In the scales of bigotry, the greatest

of men have weighed but little.
Preaching for oratorical fame is not

the kind of preaching God blesses.
Daniel was In training for his lion's

den experience s good many years. .

Tbe preacher's power will Increase as
his distance from Christ decreases.

Nothing but God's! righteousness will
avail at the judgment sest of Christ.

Those who prefer tbe service of sin,
must be satisfied with the wages of sin.

A word to the moderate drinker: your
Indulgence may mean a weaker broth-
er's ruin.

The spider la tbe saloon, down In the
slums, may entice your Innocent boy
Into his web.

When you start to give your neighbor
"a piece of yonr mind," be sure thst yon
keep some for yourself.

Daniel would not bow to tbe king la
his religious principles, but made tbe
king bow to his religion.

A Boy's fsswey Sonveslr.
Souvenirs of Dewey are to be had on

every hand, if not for the mere asking,
at lesst for the paying. But they arc
cold-hearte- d souvenirs that hsve no In-

timate connection with tbe life of the
great Admiral. If one might get as s
memento something that had been his
own, that would be a different matter.
A certain small boy has a keen appre-
ciation of that fact He feels that he
has been more highly favored than the
average mortal, for has he not even
penetrated the sacred precincts of the
Olympla, and met the hero of Manila
face to face? He was taken aboard
ship by bis father. After his return
home the fsmily observed that the lit-
tle fellow was going about carrying bit
band carefully bound up In a hand-
kerchief. "Hare you hurt yonr hand?"
they asked.

"Hurt my hand? Nor In disgust
Then in great dignity, "That Is tbe hand
that Dewey shook." New Tork Even-
ing Sun.

.Ike riadiswr Kfasiay.
The use of the Endless Chain Stores

Book la the pnrebase of "Bed Cross" snd
''Hublngers Best" starch. Bakes It Just
like finding money. Why, for only Be you
are enabled to get one large loo package
of "Bed Cross" stareh, one large 10c pack-
age ot "Hnbinger's Best" stareh. with the
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Girl Calendar, embossed in
gold. Ask your groeer for this stareh and
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free

New Holiday In Colorado,
Colorado has added another name to

its list of harvest festival days. Be-
ginning with "Watermelon day" at
Rocky Ford, which has been a great
holiday for several years, there hare
been added "Strawberry day," "Peach
day," "Fruit day," "Corn Boast day."
"Potato day" and the interesting "Fes-
tival Mountsln and Plain." The addi-
tion this year to the list is "Game and
Fish day," which was put la operation
at Steamboat Springs on Sept 8, and
was an undoubted success.

Bsawty la Bleed Dee.
Cleaa blood mean a clean Skta. No

beanry without K. Caacareta, Caady Cathar-
tic cleaa yonr blood aad keep it clean, by
flirriagan the lazy liver aad driving all

from the bodv. Sarin v ta
banish pimples, boita, blotchsa, Mackhcade
and tbat sickly bilious cosaplenioa by taking
Caacareta, beauty tor ten cents, All drag-(lat-

aaliafaction na aateed, 10c., S5c, foe.

The child taught to believe any oc
currence a good or evil omen, or any
day of the week lucky, hath a wide
inroad made upon the soundness of his
understanding.

I ass Plan's Cars for Consnnv
say family and practice. Dr. O. W.P
sos. Iakator. Mioku, Nov. S, IBM,

Two Pnaau
In "Passages from the Diaries of

Mrs. Philip Lybbe Porrys" there are
some amusing chronicles of eighteenth
century small beer. For example:

Princess Amelia asked a remarkably
tall young man what he was Intended
for.

"The church," said he.
"Oh, sir, you must mistake." said the

Princess. "It was certainly for the
steeple."

Hitherto this retort has been sttrit
uted to Curraa; but Mrs. Porrys war
smiled upon by many of the great ones
of the earth, and was therefore In a po-

sition to credit it to the right person.
At all events, Curran baa had tbe hon-
or quite long enough.

Mrs. Porrys also notes a new Pope
pun. One day Sir Walter Blunfs father
was In Pope's company, and talking of
punning. Pope said that was a species
of wit so trlfllngly easy that be would
answer to make one on any proposed
subject . offhand, when a lady in the
company asao, "WelL Mr. Pope, make
one on keelhauling."

He Instantly replied, "That, madam,
is tndaad putting a maa ander a hard-
ship" (hard ship).

l
One of the trials of those interested in the culture of

flowers is the presence of destructive insects. Persons

who have been discouraged by the trouble and often

lack of success attending the use of insecticides w'.H find

the following simple and easily prepared wash entirely
effective. It is the recipe of Mr. Eben E. Rexford, an

authority of national reputation.
Shave a quarter of a pound of Ivory Soap in water sufficient to cover it

and dissolve upon the stove, then add five gallons of warm water. Sprav this
solution upon the plants with a florist's syringe, or if they are small dip them

bodily intoit In either case, be sure to reach every part. Let them stand half

an hour and then rinse with clear water.
a sv tmc psocTt

MTQ No Capital or Experience Required
l aTZ M Al til goods are sold. Nature's Remedies are warranted. CayInr-I-

T
SniiPlES M0 TOMS. 10a Profit- - The A. H. Lewis Med. Co.. Bolivar. Mo.

ROMANCE

Concealed in a Bins Bought In an Old
Curiosity Bnop.

i nicked no this ring in a Royal
street curio shop," said a visitor from
New Tork to some friends last even-s,vtnlln-

his foreflnger as be
spoke and exhibiting an antique gold
hoop, set with a veinea rea eione, uoi
over half an Inch across. "You think
It is rather ugly, I suppose," he contin-

ued, "and so do I. but while examining
It at the shop I happened to notice that
the setting was Inordinately thick, and
I bought the thing 'on suspicion,' as
the saying goes. When 1 got outside l
nnt mv knife blade to tbe edge of tbe
little band around tbe stone and this is
what happened see."' The dull red
sattinr nnened like a ltd. disclosing a
tiny portrait of a woman, the smallest
and most perfect miniature any or me
admiring gronp had ever seen. The
face was strangely sweet and pensive;
It was that of a woman apparently
about 25 years old, and tbe arrange
ment ofthe hair, as well ss what coma

aeen of the dress. Indicated a period
somewhere in tbe forties. On tbe edge
of the setting were some curious angu-

lar marks, but whether they were in-

tended for a name or a date nobody
mnlil determine. "I first thought the
picture was a daguerreotype," said the
owner of the ring, "Out closer inspec-
tion ahnwed that it was Dalnted. either
on enamel or ivory. You will notice
that the cheeks are tinted, arter the oia
style, while the rest Is in black and
white. It Is certainly a wonderfully
fine piece of work, and that mere is a
mmance connected with It goes with
out saying. Look at the hoop how it
Is worn?- - Tbe minature must nave
been painted more than half a century
ago.-an- d I dare say this woman is
aleeping now in one of "the old ceme-

teries here in town. I would give a
eood deal to know the history of this
trinket but It seems to be lost hope
lessly lost" New Orleans nmes- -

Democrat

Peas aad Haass Naur: Moos.
Peas and beans are the most nutri-tu- r

of vegetables, containing ss much
carbon as wheat and double the
amount of muscle-formin- g food,

it la his willincness to pay a good

rental that glrea his Satanlcal majesty
the choice of apartments in some mau-slon-

Glass Doors la Oreas.
Glass doors sre used In some of the

new cooking stoves, to enable tbe cook
to watch the food in tbe oven without
opening the door.

ss't Tstaccs tatt sea tasks Year LHt ay.

To quit tobacco easily aad forever, be mag-

netic, laU of life, nenre and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men

strong;. All druggists, SOc or $1. Cnte guar-- a

steed. Booklet aad sample free. Address,
ktcrliag itemed? Cot, Chicago or New York.

We do not set enough spiritual help
all at once to last us forever. It is
gradual, and we must look for it con-
stantly.

Vitality low, debilitated or exhausted cured
by Ir. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. Fsbk $1
trial bottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Dr Kline.
Ld., (Bl Arch St., Philadelphia, Founded 1871.

What I want is frankness, confidence,
less conventionality snd freer play of
the soul. We are dreadfully artificial.

RUPTURE
Cure Guaranteed bv OR. B. MAYER.
1015 ARCH ST.. PHltA-pA-'Kaae- it

ao operation or delay from business. Consults-tio- a

tree. Endorsements of physsriana, ladies
aad prominent citizens. Send ioc circular. Office
hoars A. M. to 1 f. M

It ia no credit to any man to work
for half-pri- ce and board himself, and it
IS no credit to any one to pay such
wages.

Ts Curs Constipation Forsvsr.
Take CascareU Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C C C (ail to cure, druggists icfnnd u oney.

Pity is too cheap and common to be
worth much.

Force yourself to take an interest in
your work and the effort will soon be-
come a pleasure instead of a hard-
ship. -

TSS Slat Iva VMtraAna amm..

twaive Dsaatiisi eoiors, oatsral life,
of Its kind ever printed, all absolutely

"at eefc. Will Obtain from

Stares sad Christmas

a a autau co. cmowun

Trees or Knorinou Size.
Tbe largest tree In the world Is be

seen at Maseall, near the foot of Mount
Etna, and called "the chestnut tree
of a hundred horses." its name roe
from the report that Queen.Iane of Ara-gon- ,

with her principal nobility, took
refuge from a violent storm under Its
branches. The trunk L'04 feet cir-

cumference. The largest tree the
United States, It said, stands neat
Bear Creek, on the north fork of th
Tule Klrer, in California. measures
140 feet in circumference. The giant
redwood tree in Nevada is lis feet
circumference.

i.i .n -- 11111.0 ii mi v.:'.il.l.W.lM-a.rtrt.MI.I.S-.-

Cures n Con eh or Cold at once.
vmsuci s wunuuiIs the bt-s-t fur Bronchitis, inpp,

Hoarseness. Whoopin-Coug- auu
for the cure of

it. IctorsprrcTibeit.5 bmaii aoses ; quicK, sure results.

Lazy Liver
I avave beeu troubled a great deal

with n torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASC AKETS to all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-

pletely cured. I shall only too triad to rec-

ommend Cascsrets whenever tbe opportunity
Is presented." A. Smith.

zweu ruaqueuauna atc., rm.

CANDY

TSAOI MARK

Plaaaant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Good. Kever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. IDc. 2Sc. Sue

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
StstSat Saaaay .T. Csms. .

Writ SIP Sold and guaranteed by
gists to Ctl KE Tobacco Habit.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 3.50 SHOES ?

Worth. $4 to S6 compared
wnn oiner makes.

Indorsed hv over
1,000,000 wearers

urn The amminm have W. L

V1Douglas' name and price J
.tamped on bottom, later.".
no substitute claimed to br
is good. Your dealer
should keep them
not. we will send a pair
nn receiot ot once, state

3 kind eather. size and width, plain or
cap toe. Catalogue C free.
W L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mas

7 1176

t4t4ltIS(SI4(tv
FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. W1NSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
has been ned by millions of mother for
their children while Teething for over Fifty
Years. Jt soothes the child, soriens th
aunts, allays puln. cures colic, anl
W the best remedy for dlarrhtea.

Twenty-fiv- e Cents t Bottl.

ARNOLD'S URES
OUCHS

COUGH AMD
Prevents WOLDS

KILLER CONSUMPTION
All DrutcBiata, 2SC.

ARTERSDNK
Has a good deep color and does

not strain the eyes.

$19,000 OFFERED
by heirs of the late Anthony Pollok. Esq., for best
maritime p amilianae. inrniwri von
Information. irAHKK fc I.AVV-Kt.- M

t, WanhiUKlon,

A&TUM A pnorn
JKO""! lVVISDIf4 ASTH MA CtKK'' l"a "K mailed free. I

Comaa Baos. Mamci.a Co.. Sr. Lucre, Mo

DROPSY HEYr.".ndD"C0V1!ET:Megm worstvs.. iBr,-.'r8a,'..o".-
d.,

IV

Quick Belief Female Pill. Phi,.

. .

one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, tbo
free. All others nrMnrineths 'wi....

their SToeer the ahnta fnr So. stsl.J

u.m.w. an. juiu uvusis tor tun
presents its.

- i " aasins 1,'nKiai starcn hook iroua tutjn
Krssar will saeh obtain one large lOo package of "Rci Crsss" Starch, one largo
Me sacks ef HsUasri Base (March, two Shakespeare panels, printed in

as as or
Baast

aHasSCss

to
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CW -- "' - la something entirely new, and is without doubt the great-
est Uvaatioa of ts Twentieth Century, it has no equal, snd surpasses all others. It
hss won tor ttaslt praise from all parts of the United has superseded

nsed or known to science in the laundry art. It Is made from wheat,
rietfaad eors, snd chemically prepared upon sclentlne principles by 3. c. Hnhiafer,Keakak, Iswav, ss expert Is the laundry profession, who has had twenty-liv- e years'
praotlssl szpsTi vse Is fancy laundering, snd woo was tne nrsc suooeejaru nam original
Iavest or ef all srsdas of In th TTnitaA . a.i. .

sbtsls these beantlfnl
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